
OF INTEREST TO MOTORISTS
CABRIOLET'SMVANTACES

Can Become Fully Enclosed Car at Will
of the Driver

Each season finds a larger propor-
tion of motor car owners who keep their
cjlrs running throughout the winter
months. Protection against the sleet
ahd cold is, of course, necessary to the
ipotorist who places any value on bod-
ily comfort.

In former years an owner of a two-
passenger roadster, had the choice of
substituting an expensive and oftimes
heavy, coupe body, or getting through
the winter with the protection afforded
by adjustable curtains. To-day, at a
very slight increase in cost, he can
jfcrchnse a completely equipped car that
is really two automobiles in one. The
chbriolet has all the advantages and
snappy appearance of to-da.v's roadster
with the very commendable feature of
Uecoming a fully enclosed car at the
Will of the driver. The top may be
folded own in such a way as to give no

indication of the car's convertible na-
tjire. With the top up, the side win-
daws can be left open and the roadster
appearance is still maintained. The

windows fold into the doors, it is only
neceesary to open the doors, fold the
windows upward, and the car becomes
a fully enclosed cabriolet.

AMERICAN MOTORCYCLISTS
Outside of the annoyance caused by

the transfer of open and closed bodies
and the loss of a car's use for a week
or so, on the ordinary type of body,
the cabriolet because of its light
weight, contributes largely to the long
life of the tires. ?Adv.*

SELECTION OF A MOTOR CAR

George O. McFarland Tells When ItBe-

comes a Pleasure
"The intelligent selection of a mo-

tor car becomes a pleasure after you
feel you have trained your perspective
and reasoning powers of the mind to a
knowledge of the mechanical features?-
the strength, quaility .power, weight and
durability of a car, which almost in-
stantly leaves an impress on the mind
of tie trained observer," says George
G. McFarland. president of the Harris-
burg Auto Company. "The simplicity
of design, ease of operation and> econ-
omy are from the very first point of
view to be considiered in .picking a car
for service, "j?Adv. *

Motorcycle 'pageant

\u25a0 THE NEW B

R E O
"Incomparable Four"

SIOSO
"The Six of Sixty Superiorities"

$1385
REO TRUCKS

For Delivery and Commercial Use?All Fully
Equipped.'

Also Agents for National Pleasure and Touring
Cars.

HARRISBURG AUTO CO.
|

Third and Hamilton Streets, Harrisburg, Pa.
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I Removal Notice j
p MVOS "The Tire Man" j

Hereby notifies his friends and patrons and ft|
the public generally that lie has moved his §
office and factory from 225 Hummel, street

lif to his |i
m B1 NEW BUILDING
I

South Caiaeren Street
KM -J»st inmiediatelv south of the Mulberry

Street Bridge.

Very truly

GEO. W. MYERS, "The Tire Man."

jgj v J |

NOW! j
WEED CHAINS

RID-A-SKID

| BOWMAN'S I
318 Market Street

- - ??

When in trouble on the road, phone us ?Bell
Phone 1710?and we willtow you in free of charge.

We Repair and Hemodel Automobiles of every make. All work guar-
anteed. Let us estimate on your repairs.

Auto Transportation
Machine Shop

No. 5 North Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Don't Throw Away Your Old Tires
"ring them to us for repair. The work will he satisfactory. It willsave you money us the price of repair is just right.

HARRISBURG AUTO TIRE REPAIR CO.,
0. A. WBNTZEL, Proprietor. liilSOUTH THIBD STBEET

The Keystone Motorcycle Club of
! Harrisburg, I'a., carried away almost
all of the honors at the annual Harris-
burg Mummers' parade on New Year's
day. The Keystone Club won first prize
for the most elaborate display. It alsa
had the largest representation, having
ninety men in line, including the band
which led their division. One of the
"big" features of the parade was Bam
Froelich, a heavyweight motorcyclist
weighing 29 7 pounds. On each side of
him appeared Samuel Wolfenberger and

' Luther Wolfenberger, each weighing
I just 84 pounds.

Beats "Specials"

J. Warren Moonev, on the staff of
! W alter 10. tlaogood, sport .editor of the

: Boston "Herald," finds that with the

J aid of a motorcycle he can put it all
over his rivals in gathering news.
Moonev says that on the two-wheeler he
can cover twire as much territory in
practically half the time that is re-

i quired by other means of travel.
j fall he returned upon his motorcycle
from the Andover-Exeter football game
in what is believed to be a record for

! the Andover-to-Boston run, arriving at
I the newspaper office long in advance of

J the first of the special trains.

American Motorcycle Wins
In the recent 24-hour reliability con-

j test, held under the auspices of the
j Motorcycle and Bicycle Club of Sydney,

I Australia, just seven of the twenty-
j seven contestants completed the 398

i miles within the time limit. Andamong these seven was nn American-
made motorcycle. A feature of the
Australian competition was that instead
of receiving awards, the winners of therun were given certificates of merit
and the money received from the eventwas turned over to the war fund.

Riders to Register
Competition Chairman DVmovan of

the Federation of American Motorcy-
clists has inaugurated a plan which he
believes will be of benefit both to the
.promoter of competitions and to the
rider. This plan contemplates the reg-
istering of riders who participate inrace meets, with Chairman Donovan.
These riders will be classed A, B, C orD, acccording to their experience and
records. Then when motorcycle meetsare to be staged in any community the
chairman of the competition committee
«;ill be able to give definite informa-
tion concerning the riders in that lo-cality.

A Keal Endurance
The weather conditions New Year's

eve were ideal for the real endurance
I run which was staged by the Portland
I IOre.) Motorcycle Club. Some time be-fore the start of the fifteen-hour grind
; it began raining, and for hours the mo-
| torcyclists rode through this glacial
downpour, facing a 25-mile-an-hourgale. However, in spite of this, four ofthe contestants made perfect scores,Archie Rite being the first to finish.?Adv. *

MOTORCYCLE NOTES
Sanction has just been issued by thefederation of American Motorcyclists

!°', a /i°\mi ! e motorcycle meet to beheld at Galesburg, 111., on July 5.The Missinewa Motorcyclists' Asso-ciation was recently formed at Marion,
Ind. with thirt.v-two charter members.Hie Capital City Motorcycle Club ofSacramento, ( a 1., is making an effortto secure

I pionship for its annual spring meet
In 1914 there were 8,063 motor-

-7 J? ,

r , eK rod ln Ka "sas, as against ,<,4,*0 the previous year.
During December there were 388 1membership oards issued bv the F A I

«?>? ?*> these ' 203 affiliated, 47 un- !affiliated and 13S renewals !
It has been decided that the next jNational Motorcycle, Bicvcle and Acces !series Show will be held in the Coli- iseum m < hiengo, September 20-25 ;
The Wheeling <\V. Va.) Motorcyclelub is planning to have a tri-state re- !

union ot motorcyclists during the com-1ing summer.?Adv.* i
Car of Mystery Exhibition

The interest manifested by tlie pub-i
lie 111 the exhibit ion of the Car of Mv-'stery at the sales rooms of the Kevtone!Motor Car Company, 1019-27 Market'street, during the (wist week was hicMv !appreciated by Kobert M. Morton, man-!
?Adv ?

' distrii>uitiu # company, j

TAKE TRIP TO QUAKER CITY

Andrew Redmond and L. Frank Bass
Use Chandler Touring Car

Andrew Redmond, accompanied by
L. Frank 'Bass, left for Philadelphia
yesterday at 12.01 p. m. and returned
last evening in a Chandler touring car
at 9.15, having stopped at Lancaster
for supper. They report the roads in
good condition, with the exception of
one or two short distances. Adv.*

MEETING OF MOTOR CLUB

Will Be Held at Chestnut Street Hall
February 8

The annual meeting of hhe Motor
Club of Harrisburg will be held at the
Chestnut street hall Monday evening,
February 8.

Notices will be mailed to the mem-
bers within the next few days stating
that a banquet will be served to them,
to be followed by a business meeting

j of importance.

JEALOUS WHITE HOUSE DOG

Animal Becomes a Truant When Baby

Comes on Scene

Washington, Jan. 23. ?White House
attendants are puzzled over the
strange conduct of Nicky Ben. They
would like very much to know if he is
jealous of Francis Sayre, the White
House baby.

Nicky Ben is a handsome Scotch col-
lie that belongs to Mrs. William G.
McAdoo. Several weeks ago he disap-
peared and was foand locked up in a
house a few blocks from the White
House.

lie returned to tne Wlhite House last
Saturday afternoon, but when the ex-
citement over the arrival of Francis
Sayre subsided Nicky. Ben had disap-
peared again.

The dog was ieturned to the White
House the following day, but aga'n
Wednesday night he disappeared. He
was brought home again Thursday, but
there is a feeling about the White
House that Nicky Ben is disconsolate
and will not be reconciled to a second

place in the affections of the White
House attendants.

M'CORMACK SEATS IN DEMAND

Special Arrangements to Take Care of
Out-of-Town Requests

The concert to be given by John Mc-
Cormack, the celebrated Irish tenor, in
the Chestnut Street Auditorium on
Wednesday evening, February 3, is at-
tracting music attention among lovers
of good music. As Mr. McCormack
gives recitals in only five cities in Penn-
sylvania during the present season, Har-
risburg is to be congratulated upon be-
ing include ! in his itinery.

Owing to the demand for seats from
outside towns, as well as Harrisburg, a
new plan has been adopted for the sale
and reservation of seats, in order to
give all an equal chance to hear this
great artist. Mail orders accompanied
by cash or check, if sent to C. M.
Sigler, 30 Norfth Second street. Harris-
burg, will be filled in the order in
which they are received before the
board cij»enß for the regular sale Janu-
ary 28. Prices for reserved seats are
$1.50 and $2 with a limited number at
sl. The chart can be seen at Sigler's
Music Store. However, tho:te mailing
their orders are assured of reserva-
tions.

Mr. McCormack will be assisted by
Donald Meßeath, violinist, an artist)
who has created a favorable impression
the present season, and who is fast be-
coming popular in the musi;; world.?
Adv. *

MEN'S MEETING TO-MORROW
The Rev. J. T. Spangler Will Make Ad-,

dress at the Y. M. C. A.

The evangelistic service for men j
only under the direction of the Young j
Men's Christian Association, Second
and liO ust streets, to be held to-morrow!
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock will be ad-
dressed by the Kev. J. T. Spangler, pas-
tor of the Boas Street United Brethren
church. Much interest centers in these i
meetings. Men are coming in large
numbers and the attendance to-morrow
will bo large, for Mr. Spangler is al-
ways an interesting speaker t<o men,
and his message will be strongly evan-
geli-tic, an-d that will be the character
of the service. Doors will open at 3
o 'clock. The praise service will be un-
der the direction of the association
chorister, W. H. Kautz, and familiar
hymns will be sung.

The management extends a most cor-
dial invitation for all men Mbe pres-
ent, especially young converts, while
strangers in the city, commercial trav-
elers in particular, will be cordially
welcomed.

NEW BIBLE CLASS OFFICERS

Auto Gloves
91.H0 TO $5.00

CARRY)? THIRO andrilnnY o WALNUT STS.

i 1

iHUlrr Sirfs
1451 Zarker Street

Sterling Auto Tire Co.

/

Automobile Moo
Everywhere

Let us make your

HOOD OR RADIATOR
COVERS

Felt lined, water-proof top
Tailor-made and PRICES right.

C. A. Fair Carriage and
Automobile Works

VULCANIZING
EXPERT WORK ONLY

1451 Zarker Street
Sterling Auto Tire Co.

i Association of Holy Communion Lu-
| thoran Church Holds Annual Meeting

The Bible Class Association of Holy
Communion Lutheran church held its
annual meeting at H. A. Loser's home
at Progress 011 Thursday evening. The
following oilicers were elected t'or the
ensuing year:

President, John Bushev; vice [resi-
dent, Mrs. William Lon'g; record secre-
tary, Cliarles Zimmerman; assistant sec-
retary, (Mrs. J. S. Peifer; treasurer,
William Ijong; membership committee,
William IBachinan. William MdHale,
William 'Gerncrt; press committee, J. S.
Peifer, Scott Sliearn, Mr. Deibert.

A musical program was reudered. Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Cressville, of Harris-
burg, rendered trombone, cornet, bari-
tone and alto solos. Refreshments were
served to eighty-five persous.

SPORTSMEN ELECT
'

Karl Stewart Heads Harrisburg Asso-
ciation

The Harrisburg Sportsmen Associa-
tion have elected the following officers
for the ensuing year:

President, Karl Stewart; vice presi-
dent, L. B. Worden; secretary, W. H.
Cleckner; treasurer, C. W. Eisenhour;
captain, G. W. Hepler; board of di-
rectors, Ed. Kevg, C. M. Raurfh, R. C.
Ualderman, H. A. Vingst and J. W.
Pomraning.

Five Cents Proves It
A Generous Offer. Cut out this ad.

enclose with 5 cents to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address plainly, and receive a free trial
package containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for kidney
and bladder complaints, backache,
pains in joints, rheumatism; and Foley
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic?try-all
three for 5 cents, the cost of mailing.
Sold by Geo. A. Gorgiae, 16 North Third
street and P. B. R. Station.?Adv.
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AMUSEMENTS
1 t

"

-??>
MAJESTIC

Monday and Tuesday, January 25
\ and 26, "Papa'a Daughters, '

for the benefit of the Polyclinic
| hospital.
, Wednesday evening, January 27,

Ellen Terry in scenes from Shake-'
, speare.

Thursday afternoon and evening,
Jan. 28, "The Old Homestead."

i Friday and Saturday, with daily
matinees, January 29-30, The Ly-

? man H. Howe Travel Festival.

ORPHEUM

i Every afternoon aud evening, high
i clat» vaudeville.

> COLONIAL

j Every afternoon and evening, vaude-
ville and pictures.

VICTORIA

1 Motion Pictures.

1 j PHOTOPLAY

I Motion Pictures.

REGENT

1 Motion Pictures

"Papa's Daughters"
An operetta containing thirty of the

newest song successes, absolutely up
to the minute, plenty of comedy and
dancing, an augmented orchestra, spe-

, cially chosen; brand new scenery- and
costumes, all snap, no dead moments,
every deviee that it it is possible to
use in a. production that pleases is em-
ployed in "Papa s Daughters" to give
to the most exacting audience full val-
ue for their money. The operetta will
be presented bv llarrisburg's Players'

land Singers' Club, an organization of
j 125 members, for the benefit of the
| Ladies' Auxiliary of the Polyclinic hos-
| pital at the Majestic theatre next Mon-
; day and Tuesday evening. Adv.*

Ellen Terry
Beatrice, Rosamund and Portia,

heroines of Shakespeare, would all 'be
jsuffragists if they were living to-day,

i and -probably were in their time, ac-
! cording to Ellen Terry, the actress, who
| is to give one of her Shakespearean re-
l citals at the Majestic Wednesday even-
ing. "Surely they would be suffragists
to-day and maybe suffragettes," said
Miss Terry in a recent interview. "Each
generation discovers something for it-
self, and thinks that nothing worth
while has gone before it. That is why

J I believe those women were suffragists
at heart in their own time."

Miss Terry is a suffragist herself, but
not militant. "The question is not a
new one by any means," she continued.
"A comedy of Aristophanes recently
road in London, deals with some of the
supposedly modern features of the sub-
ject. There were militants in the days
of early Greece. Not long ago I was
very much interested to discover in an
Italian book of the Middle Ages a
caricature of some very stout women
who were in the streets asserting their
rights. They were surelv suffragists.

Adv.*

"The Old Homestead"
America's greatest success, dear to

millions the country over, comes to the
IMajcstic next Thursday, matinee and
night. We refer, of course, to Deninan
Thompson's famous idyl of New
England, "The Old Homestead." This
celebrated drama of New England rural
life is now in its twenty-ninth year of
uninterrupted success. When we look
back upon the years that have inter-
vened since "The Old Homestead" was
first produced at the Boston theatre in
April, 1885, it seems incredible that
litis same, simple, domestic, drama, deal-
ing as it does with scenes and inci-
dents which are in no way remarkable
in themselves, should in this theatrical
season of 1014-15 be still one of the
best drawing cards in the theatrical
world. Millions of people have wit-
nessed it during the past twenty-seven
years and still the theatre-going .pub-
lic has n-*t yet tired of dear Uncle
Josh, of Cv Prime and Seth Perkins,
Aunt Matilda, Bb Gan/.ey, Happy Jack,
Kieketv Ann and the others. The sing-
ing of the double quartet of farm
hands and grand chorus of twenty
voices in the Grace church scene is
looked forward to with as much in-
terest as of yore, and the scenic equip-
ment this year is as beautiful and ef-
fective as ever. The original produc-
tion under the personal direction of Mr.
Frank Thompson will be seen here,
capacity houses will undoubtedly wel-
come the grand old play. Adv.*

Lyman H. Howe

The romance (ft industry as expressed
in the making of a National cash reg-
ister constitutes one of the features of
the program to be presented by Lyman
H. Howe at- the Majestic Friday and
Saturday, with daily matinees. tHowe

selected this particular plant not alone
because it is typical American skill, en-
terprise and organization, but because
it is recognized the world over as the
model manufacturing plant?h monu-
mental realization of an idea and ail

ideal. The variety of the scenes may
I imagined when it is remem'bered that
| uinety trades and professions are en-

i gaged here in manufacturing machines
from 8,800 different kinds of raw ma-
terial coming from all quarters of the
globo. The registers are shipped to sev-
enty-five different countries and protect
thirty-three different coinages of money.
The Philippines of to-day and yester-
day?-the past and present customs, cos-
tumes, dances, habits, etc., of a strange
people?forms another noteworthy sub-
ject of vital and absorbing interest,
besides many other features of rare
charm and beauty, not to mention en-
tirely new animated cartoons which al-
ways form such a welcome and pleasant
diversion. Adv.*

At the Orpheum
To-night marks the grand finale of a

Keith show that proved very popular
at the Orpheum this week. It is head-

| ed by Plo Irwin, the famous American
! comedian, and some of the excellent
j supporting attractions called in names
J like the Courtney Sisters, Nonette and
: a number of other clever stars. Chief
I of the splendid Keith acts booked to
| appear at the Orpheum next week is
; what has properly been termed a play-
let with a purpose. It is a sterling

' comedy drama, entitled "Milk," fea-
i turing no less a local favorite than Miss
? Una Clayton. Her act promises to be
one of the big topics of the season, for

I while it entertains it throws out power-
j ful life-saving arms for babies, babies
I who lose their lives because of impure

j and diseased milk. Miss Clayton has
[ been at the Orphetun before. On three
I different occasions she appeared in three
| widely different sktetclies and then from

j time to time we«aw many playlets that
were written by her, even though they
were enacted bv other players. In ev-
ery act that Miss Clayton ever ap-

j peared in herself, she always chose a
theine that had a tendency to uplift,
but in her powerful playlet of to-day
she takes hold of one of the most im-
portant questions that confront people
to-day. It is that of saving lives of
babies from the death grip of unfit milk.
Also Mack and Orth, the popular song
writers, return next week in a great
comedy vehicle with singing, and
Bogonghi, the midget comedian, even
though a jrood rider, will shpw audi-
ences the time of their lives by trying
to ride a beautiful circus horse, oceans
too big for the little rider to stay on.
This act is said to be good for a con-
stant scream. Other big names are also
included, not forgetting the Bilfords,
the bicycle artists, who met with a
startling accident at the Orpheum sev-
eral weeks ago, but who are going to

I prove to 'Harrisburg next week that
they can "come back.'' Adv.*

At the Colonial
"A Seminary Scandal" is th title

of a breezy musical comedy with songs,
that is by all odds the cleverest and
'best act of its kind ever shown at the
Busy Corner. Such clever girls, such
pretty girls and such an interesting
theme, together with attractive scenery,
all combine to make the act in itself
worth several times the price of ad-
mission. And then there is a comedy
pantomime called "Fun on the Boule-
vard," that is mirth provocative from
start to finish. The comedy surprises
in this novelty come thick and fast and
keep the audiences gasping with laugh
ter. Excellent harmony is supplied by
Keefe, taneton and \Vheeler, while a
clever song and dance duo round out
the roster. "The Vendetta," an inter-
esting photoplay, is also there to at-
tract lovers of that type of entertain-
ment.

"

Adv.*

Regent Theatre
The Regent to-day exhibits a Pox

Feature entitled "Th© Thief," with
Dorothy Donnelly and Richard Buh-ler in the title rolls. These well known
actors need no introduction to the de-
votees of film plays. The characters
as portrayed in "The Thief" seem es-
pecially adapted to bring forth in theseplayers their betit talents and as a
"movie ' i 9 meeting with even greater
favor than it experienced while on thelegitimate stage.?Adv. *

At Photoplay Monday
Most popular "movie" actress re-

turns Monday to the Photoplay iu a
Broadway Star production, assisted by
Julia Swayne Gordon and Harry Nortli-
rup, in a three-act drama, "The Paint-
ed World," dealing with the profes-
sional stage. This drama is brilliantly
enacted by this all-star cast of Vita-
graph players, barge portion or iu:.ug-
ural parade shown today, balance
shown Monday, Tuesday and "Wednes-
day. Tom Moore and Marguerite
Courtot featured in "The Adventure at
Briar Cliff," "Sweedie's Suicide" and
"Patsy at College." our regular Sat-
urday comedies. Adv.*

Health Officer a Suicide
l.ynn. Mass., Jan. 23.?Thomas J.

tally, director of public health at
ikilom, Mass., committed suicido by
shooting at a hotel here Friday. A
committee apjvointed by Mayor o'Keefe
in accordance with a vote of the Salem

MISS CLAYTON'S "MILK"PLAY IS FULL OF HUMAN
INTEREST AND TEACHES AN IMPORTANT LESSON

The plan to present Miss £MMI . f,. .
"Milk,in tbe Orpheum I
Theatre diirinj.' I lie *" ifA tH|
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farnily." Pr°viding most of the comedy by her quaint ways and much of the elective sentiment in
Denair ot ner babies.

..a^!^i9'^'J rt?.n T
ia far from . bein K a stranger in Harrigburg. This winsome actress-author will be recalled as the star ofh '' d Them, a°d the "The Waif," seen at the Orpheum in the past. Critics have declared Miss Claytonto be the Maggie Mitchell of the decade because of her ability to create chuckles the minute after she has broughttears to the eye.?Adv.* *

city council, began Wednesday an in-
vestigation of Lally's administration
of the health department.

C. V. NEWS

INDIANS FOR£SCOUT TROOP
Carlisle Students Form First Organ-

ization of Its Kind in Country

?Big Celebration Follows

Carlisle, Jan. 23.?80y scout troops
from many of the larger cities of the
east attended the ceremonies and cele-
bration here to-day incident to the
formation of the first troop of Indian
Boy Scouts in America. The organiza-
tion is made entirely of students at the
Carlisle Indian school.

More than two hundred scouts were
in a parade that traversed the prin-
cipal streets of the town, beginning at
2 o'clock. This evening exercises will
be held at the Indian school, at which
time the following program will be
rendered:

Assembly call, bugles; grand entry
of all the scouts and officials; music,
orchestra; opening prayer, the '.Rev. R.
W. Springer; opening address, 0. H.
Lipps, supervisor; music, orchestra; in-
troductory address, the Rev. Mr. Fry;
address, H. Moran, international secre-
tary of the Y. »M. C. A.; music, "Amer-
ica;" investiture of the Indian boy
scout troop, S. R. acting scout
commissioner for Carlisle; music, or-
chestra; address, Mr. DeHuff; address,
"Scouting," the Rev. E. I* Coblentz;
flag address and "Star Spangled Ban-
ner."

AUALN PASS UP DIVIDEND
Brantingham Company Will Use Profits

to Enlarge the Plant
Waynesboro, Jan. 23.?The directors

of the Emerson-Brantinghain Company
have decided to pass the February quar-
terly dividend of 1% per cent, on the
preferred stock. The company passed,
also, the November dividend.

It is understood that the dividend
was passed because of the need of using
the company'B revenue in the operation
of its plants and the difficulty of pro-
curing money at this time.

The two "dividends that have been
passed will be paid some time in the
future, it is announced, if possible in
May.

Clergyman Declines Call
Chambersburg, Jan. 23.?The Rev.

D. I. Camp, pastor of the Upper Path
Valley Presbyterian charge, has noti-
fied the Middle Spring Presbyterian
congregation that he will not accept tue
call to that pastorate, recently vacated
by the Rev. S. S. Wylie.

The call covered a salary of SI,OOO
and free rental of the parsonage with
the use of some four acres of culti-
vated land. The manse is now being
improved and modernized.

IMr. Camp's congregation expressed
much unwillingness to lose him and he
assented to the wishes of the pastor-
ate with which he has been so suc-
cessfully connected for the past twelve
years.

Firemen Select Shippensburg
Carlisle, Jan. 23.?The Cumberland

Valley Volunteer Firemen's Association
will meet in Shippensburg this year,
probably late in June or early in July.
This was decided last night when the
executive committee met in Shippens-
burg and accepted the invitation of the
Vigilant and Cumberland companies to
meet there. The companies plan a two
or three day demonstration and a gen-
eral big time.

MILLERSTOWN
John Neuman Has Electric Lights

Placed in His Harness Shop
Special Correspondence.

Millerstown, Jan. 23.?Mrs. Carrie
Troutman spent several days in (Har-

ria'burg.
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. I. Crane and Mrs. T.

P. Cathcart were in Harrisburg on
Tuesday and attended the inauguration
exercises.

Mrs. Harvey Myers, of New Bloom-
field, was a recent visitor nt the home
of her brother, Elmer llesitiger.

Mrs. I). 1,. Earner lias been ill the
past week.

'Mrs. John Kerstettw is visiting
friends in Lewistown.

Electric lights have been placed in
the harness shop of John Newman,
which iie recently purchased of Martin
Noll. Mr. Newman is assisted by his
son. Warren Newman.

Mrs. Maria Cochran has returned
home from Huntingdon.

John's Chance
Wife?Now, John, my sister Belle

and her steady are coming to call on
ua to-night. So you must act the part
of an ideally happy married man. She's
not quite sure of him yet.

John (sawugely)?Leave it to me!
That lobster trimmed me in a horsa
trade once! Leave it to me!? Boston
Uilofoe.
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